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D 

espite Israeli charges 
that the European Com-
mission guidelines for 
the mandatory labelling 
of products originating 

from Jewish settlements in Pales-
tinian territories occupied in 1967 
are “disguised anti-Semitism”, Pal-
estinians are convinced that the Is-
raeli campaign against the move is 
about the future of the West Bank 
and East Jerusalem.

In this crucial battle, the Palestin-
ians say they have scored a point no 
matter how symbolic.

“The main thing for us is that 
the Israeli-Palestinian borders of 
1967 have been reaffirmed by the 
European Union, and this at a time 
where the Israeli government plans 
to double in the coming years the 
number of Israeli settlers on our 
land,” said Hadi Shebli, a senior Pal-
estinian diplomat based in Brussels.

The European Commission label-
ling guidelines state very clearly: 
“The European Union, in line with 
international law, does not rec-
ognise Israel’s sovereignty over 
the territories occupied by Israel 
since June 1967, namely the Golan 
Heights, the Gaza Strip and the West 
Bank — including East Jerusalem — 
and does not consider them to be 
part of Israel’s territory irrespective 
of their status under domestic Is-
raeli law.” 

Therefore, the EU document 
adds: “Since the Golan Heights and 
the West Bank, including East Je-
rusalem, are not part of the Israeli 
territory, according to international 
law, the indication ‘product from 
Israel’ is considered to be incorrect 
and misleading.”

For the European Union, prod-
ucts originating in Jewish settle-
ments should clearly carry a label 

specifying they were made in a set-
tlement.

The political implications of the 
EU wording in the recently pub-
lished labelling guidelines have 
equally not been lost on Israeli 
Prime Minister Binyamin Netanya-
hu, as shown by his decision to sus-
pend diplomatic contacts with the 
European Union, making it difficult 
for the European Union to go on 
with its efforts to revive the stalled 
Israeli-Palestinian peace process 
based on a two-state solution.

Israeli relations with some EU 
members have soured as a result 
of the current fight. Belgian For-
eign Minister Didier Reynders post-
poned a visit to Israel after it was 
made clear to him that he would not 
meet Netanyahu, who acts as for-
eign minister in the current ruling 
coalition. Similarly, Austrian Vice-
Chancellor Reinhold Mitterlehner 
cancelled his visit to Israel because 
the Israeli Science and Technology 
minister insisted on hosting him in 
“east Jerusalem, the eternal capital 
of Israel”.

The Israeli prime minister also 

condemned, during a cabinet meet-
ing, what he described as scandal-
ous statements made by Sweden’s 
foreign minister after the latter told 
the Swedish parliament that Israel 
was conducting extra-judicial exe-
cutions of Palestinian stabbing sus-
pects. The Israeli Foreign Ministry 
had accused the European Union of 
adopting the labelling guidelines at 
a time when the country was facing 
a wave of stabbing attacks.

Shebli said: “Netanyahu is using 
the EU labelling guidelines to pre-
vent the EU from filling the void 
left by the Obama administration, 
which has given up on efforts to re-
vive the peace process in what is its 
final year in office.”

Israel is resorting to a series of 
arguments to counter the EU label-
ling guidelines and is claiming that 
Palestinian workers employed in 
Jewish settlements will be the first 
ones to suffer if they lose their jobs 
following a drop in sales of Jew-
ish settlements goods in European 
markets.

If the Israelis are so keen on the 
well-being of the Palestinian pop-

ulation, counter Palestinian dip-
lomats in Brussels, they should 
withdraw from areas C and B under 
the Oslo agreements that make up 
more than 60% of the occupied 
West Bank including the Jordan 
valley and allow us to invest there, 
which will yield a revenue of $4 
billion yearly, according to a World 
Bank report estimate.

In any case, one month after the 
European Union published guide-
lines to its 28 members about how 
to label goods “from the territories 
occupied by Israel since June 1967”, 
nothing has really been done in Eu-
ropean markets. Consumers cannot 
yet tell whether they are buying 
fruit and vegetables, wine, honey 
or cosmetics produced in Israel 
proper or in Jewish settlements. 
Some countries, such as Germany, 
Greece or Hungary, are reportedly 
not enthusiastic about specifying 
the origin of such products.

“State members cannot refuse to 
implement EU legislation on the or-
igin of products. It took three years 
of debate and a request by 16 coun-
tries earlier this year for the EU to 

finally come out with the labelling 
guidelines,” a Western diplomat 
speaking on condition of anonym-
ity said. “At best, countries can drag 
their feet but sooner or later, every-
body will have to come round.”

For the time being, the economic 
impact on Israel of the labelling 
of goods originating from Jewish 
settlements in occupied Palestin-
ian territories will be minimal and 
won’t affect the $13 billion yearly 
volume of trade between the Eu-
ropean Union and Israel, which 
benefits from preferential tariffs in 
European markets.

Yet Palestinians hope the move 
will snowball into something big-
ger and lead to the banning of set-
tlement products in European mar-
kets. They say settlers are robbing 
the Palestinian natural resources, 
such as land and water, and are also 
the main reason preventing the im-
plementation of the two-state solu-
tion.

Dominique Roch is a regular 
analyst and special correspondent 
for The Arab Weekly.
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Labelling occupation. An Israeli settler prepares olive oil containers at an olive press factory in the Jewish settlement of Shilo in the 
occupied West Bank.
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S 

ince the onset of renewed 
Palestinian violence in 
September, Israel has been 
increasingly targeting Pal-
estinian media offices, 

journalists and social media activ-
ists to thwart what it calls Pales-
tinian “incitement” against Israeli 
occupation.

A patriotic song by Lebanese 
singer Fairuz called Sanarjiu Yaw-
man (We’ll Return One Day) played 
on a West Bank radio station was  
considered a provocation. The 
song is dedicated to Palestin-
ian refugees and their descendants 
who fled or were driven out of their 
homes in wars with Israel since its 
creation on May 14, 1948.

Social media were not spared. 
Tamara Abu Laban, 14, posted on 
Facebook an apology to friends 
and family if she had upset them. 
She was questioned, placed under 
house arrest and fined by Israeli 
authorities who suspected she was 
voicing remorse ahead of a suicidal 
attack, as jihadists do.

National flags or slogans are as 
much a violation as graphic images 
posted on social media of Pales-
tinians stabbing Israelis in the lat-
est violence fuelled by Palestin-
ian suspicion that Israel seeks to 
change the status quo at a revered 
Jerusalem shrine.

Israel’s moves underline its anx-
iousness about a Palestinian popu-
lation irked by the Israeli occupa-
tion of the West Bank and the Gaza 
Strip. With peace talks unlikely to 
resume, Israel is opting for muz-
zling public freedom.

In November, radio stations in 
Jenin and Hebron — north and 
south of the West Bank — drew un-
wanted Israeli attention. Israeli au-
thorities warned the Jenin station 
that it faced closure and property 
confiscation and police raided the 
Hebron broadcaster under the pre-
text it was “encouraging the public 
to commit acts of violence against 
the state of Israel”.

Israeli journalist Yoray Liberman 
said he was against the closure 
of any media outlet, or choking 
freedom of the press, opinion and 
expression. “That would only in-
flame the situation,” he said.

Liberman insisted there has 
been “incitement by both sides, 
Israeli and Palestinian. Everyone is 
scared and fear is running high on 
both sides.”

He said Israel was responsible for 
preventing provocations but noted 
that he does not   “think it is doing 
enough to stop the incitement on 
the Israeli side”.

Israeli Civil Administration cau-
tioned that Nas FM in Jenin was 

“regularly broadcasting phrases of 
incitement, which encourage com-
mitting acts of violence against 
[Israeli] citizens and soldiers”, ac-
cording to the warning sent by fax 
on November 27th and made avail-
able to The Arab Weekly by station 
officials.

Palestinian journalists at stations 
that received similar threats claim 
they have never used phrases that 
would encourage acts of violence 
or even fuel the current unrest.

Tariq Switat, Nas FM manager, 
said he demanded explanations 

from Israel but only “received 
vague answers”.

“Israel might consider verses 
from the Quran or even the nation-
al anthem or the term ‘occupation’ 
as a form of incitement,” he said.

Nas FM has stopped broadcast-
ing patriotic songs to protect the 
station from being raided and shut 
down, Switat said. 

He explained that he was archiv-
ing all shows in case such a claim 
was used to close the station or 
harass its journalists.

While Nas FM’s broadcast con-

tinues to be monitored, Hebron’s 
al-Hurriya radio station was closed 
following incitement allegations.

Station Manager Ayman al-
Qawasmi said the station was or-
dered closed on November 3rd for 
six months for alleged incitement 
against Israel.

“Fourteen Israeli Army patrols 
raided our neighbourhood. Israeli 
soldiers then broke into the station, 
vandalised the interior and con-
fiscated all transmission devices, 
computers, cameras, microphones 
and printers,” Qawasmi said.

He said the station was target-
ed because it documented and 
exposed Israel’s attacks against 
Palestinians. “We are heard by 3 
million Palestinians and we have 
continuously managed to expose 
Israel’s deception and violations. 
They want the Israeli story to be 
heard only and muzzle the Pales-
tinian voice,” he said.

The closure will cost al-Hurriya 
$350,000, Qawasmi added.

Deputy Information Minister 
Mahmoud Khalifa said Israel was 
liable for encroaching on areas un-
der Palestinian command and that 
“Israel has no jurisdiction there”.

Israel’s main goal, Khalifa said, 
was to drive the Palestinian media 
“into submission”.

“To Israel, a Palestinian has only 
two options: either fully submit 
and accept the occupation or be 
labelled anti-peace, murderer and 
terrorist,” he said.

Malak Hasan, based in Ramallah, 
has covered Palestinian-Israeli 
issues for more than five years.

Israel’s moves 
underline its 
anxiousness about a 
Palestinian 
population irked by 
the Israeli 
occupation.

An Israeli soldier pepper sprays a Palestinian video journalist 
covering confrontations near the illegal settlement of Beit El, at 
the northern entrance of West al-Bireh city.
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